
Sarah Jessica Parker is set to open her "first" SJP
Collection store.  The 51-year-old actress has revealed
after "many trips" to Washington DC where she has been

discussing her designs and construction visits she will be
unveiling her debut shop on December 8, and the fashion

designer has hinted she can't "actually believe" it is all coming
true. Alongside a picture of the golden haired beauty - who
founded her footwear line in 2014 - wearing a high visibility
jacket and hard hat consulting her team about her plans,
which was shared to her Instagram account, she wrote: "Today
I reveal every detail of our long held secret! After many trips
on @amtrak to DC, on-site construction visits, meetings on
design and curating a very special collection we are opening
our first standalone @sjpcollection store inside the brand new
@mgmnationalharbor. The big launch is on December 8th and
I'm counting down the hours, minutes and seconds until we
officially open the doors. Because perhaps then I will actually
believe it's real. Follow @sjpcollection to learn more over the
coming weeks and months.  X, Sj (sic)." Meanwhile, the 'Sex
and the City' star has revealed her daughters, Marion and
Tabitha - who she has with her husband Matthew Broderick -
are already thinking about ways to take over her empire
because they have "designs" thought out that they're itching
to put into practice to boost the company's success.  Speaking
previously, she said: "Apparently one of my daughters is plot-
ting to take over mama's company. She has designs." However,
Sarah isn't overly surprised as one of the twins is obsessed
with fashion. She explained: "I think she really likes being
bossy. No... I think she likes organizing things and kind of put-
ting things into action. If I walk on the stairs or they see me
getting dressed, they have opinions about what I'm wearing.
They don't offer up design ideas yet, but I'm sure that's all
moments away."— Bang Showbiz
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Carrie Fisher took four years to accept that she had bipolar disorder. The 60-
year-old actress - who is best known for portraying Princess Leia in the 'Star
Wars' franchise - was diagnosed with the mental health condition, that is

marked by sharp mood swings at the age of 24, but she was initially unwilling to
accept the situation. She shared: "I was told that I was bipolar when I was 24 but was
unable to accept that diagnosis until I was 28 when I overdosed and finally got sober.
Only then was I able to see nothing else could explain away my behavior." Carrie sub-
sequently started attending Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) as she finally came to terms
with her own troubles. Acting as an agony aunt for readers of The Guardian newspa-
per in a feature dubbed 'Advice from the dark side', she spilled: "Going to AA helped
me to see that there were other people who had problems that had found a way to
talk about them and find relief and humor through that." Carrie was initially reluctant
to attend the AA meetings, but she soon came to see the value in them as she bat-

tled bipolar disorder. She explained: "Initially I didn't like the groups. I felt like I had
been banished to sit with a group of other misfits like myself to sit still for an hour.
But then someone said, 'You don't have to like these meetings, you just have to go,
go until you like them.' "That took me by surprise. I didn't have to like something I
did? Wow, what a concept. I thought I had to like everything - so I would wait to be
OK with something and if I didn't get there it was permission to give up.  "But if I did-
n't have to like it - if I just had to effectively put my head down and move through
some uncomfortable feelings till I got to the other side - what a notion!  "My comfort
wasn't the most important thing - my getting through to the other side of difficult
feelings was. However long it might seem to take and however unfair it might seem,
it was my job to do it."

Carrie Fisher refused to accept her bipolar diagnosis

Kim Kardashian West wants "nothing
more" than to have Kanye West home
for Christmas. The 36-year-old reality

TV star is desperate to spend the festive peri-
od with her rapper husband and their kids,
rather than him be in a hospital bed at the
UCLA Medical Center in Los Angles, where he
was admitted for treatment for exhaustion
and sleep deprivation last week.  A source
said: "Even if Kanye is recommended by the
doctors to stay in the hospital for the foresee-
able future, Kim still wants him to be home
for Christmas.  "She would be happy for him
to return to the hospital afterwards, but Kim
wants nothing more than to be with her kids
and Kanye in the comfort of their own home
and not in the confines of a hospital bed for
Christmas."  Kim - who has children North,
three, and 11-month-old Saint, with the 39-
year-old star - is said to be hoping "no matter
what" that he will be allowed out in time for

Christmas Day. The source added to
HollywoodLife.com: "It is her current hope
and frame of mind and she is looking to make
it happen no matter what." It was previously
thought Kanye - who had to cancel the
remaining dates of his 'Saint Pablo Tour' as a
result of his hospitalization - could be getting
out of the medical facility last Monday but
now it is not known when he might be
allowed home with his family.  When he is
released, the 'Flashing Lights' hitmaker's per-
sonal doctor will take care of him.  Kim has
been visiting him as much as possible in hos-
pital and will continue to help him as much as
she can when he has released.  A source
recently said: "Kim has been amazing. She
knew he couldn't keep going the way he was.
She has been by his side through all of this,
helping to feed him and laying by his side."
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Kate Mara dumped
boyfriend for Super

Bowl trophydent

Kate Mara dumped her boyfriend after he dented
her family's Super Bowl trophy.  The 33-year-old
star's uncle John Mara owns the New York Giants

American football side and after they won the NFL
tournament in 2008 she took her then-boyfriend, who
she hasn't named, to her parents' house to see the
famous Vince Lombardi Trophy, but he dropped the sil-
verware and booted it with steel-capped footwear.
Kate - who has previously dated British stars Charlie
Cox and Max Minghella, and is currently in a relation-
ship with Jamie Bell - said: "My parents, my mom
specifically, was very excited about this. And she said
[to Kate's ex], 'Would you like to see it? Would you like
to hold it?' "He was a very enthusiastic man and he put
on the gloves and then he went to lift up the trophy,
but he lifted it up from the base, which we didn't know
wasn't connected to the trophy, and it fell.  "In slow-
motion I saw, he was wearing these steel-toed boots,
he was a pretty good soccer player and he kicked his
foot up and caught the trophy with his boot and then
caught it in his hands.  "And he dented, just a tiny part.
It never hit the ground though and I look over at my
dad who is in the kitchen just watching the whole
thing happen." Kate's father Timothy was formerly vice
president for player evaluation for the Giants, but she
also has an allegiance to NFL side Pittsburgh Steelers.
Her mother Kathleen's side of the family, the Rooneys -
which is where her sister Rooney Mara gets her stage
name from - are the owners of the club.  The Steelers
are set to take on the Giants on Sunday but Kate
admits it is a win-win situation for her.  Speaking on
talk show 'Conan', she added: "The good news is we
always win. Someone's always happy."

Nearly five months after leaving Downing Street, Britain's former first lady
Samantha Cameron has launched a fashion label-revealed, naturally, in
British Vogue magazine. The 45-year-old wife of former Conservative

prime minister David Cameron won many fans for her smart but modern style
during his six years in office, drawing comparisons with US first lady Michelle
Obama. Art school educated, Cameron was formerly the creative director of
luxury leather goods and stationery firm Smythson, where she remains a cre-
ative consultant, and has also been studying pattern-cutting. Free from the
constraints of public life, she has now come up with her own collection of 40
pieces which will go on sale early next year. "I felt that there was a lot of
American and French brands out there that fit that bracket of designer con-
temporary with the right price point and the right styling, but there aren't that
many British brands which fill that space," she told Vogue. She added: "I've
spent a lot of time trying stuff on my friends." The brand name, Cefinn, is
reportedly derived from her children's names- Elwen, Florence, Ivan and Nancy.
Alexandra Shulman, editor-in-chief of British Vogue, was quoted in The Times
as saying that the collection had a broad appeal, predicting that it would be
popular as workwear. "Like all designers Samantha has reflected her own taste
in the clothes-they are quite simple well-cut shapes, hard-wearing with a lot of
concentration on the fabrics so that they won't look rubbish by the end of a
busy day and there are a lot of separates," she said. She added: "The collection
is above your average high street price but not anywhere near international
designer prices.  "This slot in the shopping market is actually doing very well at
the moment so it's a good time for her to be launching." David Cameron
resigned after the vote to leave the European Union, which he had opposed,
and was succeeded by Theresa May on July 13.

Yolanda Hadid taught daughter Bella
Hadid how to pose for Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show.  The 52-year-old parent -

who is the daughter of supermodels Bella
and Gigi - has been praised by her youngest
child as an "emotional angel" because she has
been supporting her brood prior to their
appearance on the catwalk yesterday and has
advised her on the best way to stand when
she hits the runway.  Speaking to PEOPLE, the
20-year-old catwalk icon said: "[Yolanda is]
my emotional angel. "She always makes me
feel so much better. Just like any mother
would. "She's just like, 'Shoulders back, be
confident and walk strong.'" The 'Real
Housewives of Beverly Hills' star has revealed
she is "so excited" to see her daughters mod-
elling alongside one another in the lingerie
giants showcase today.  The proud parent
shared a picture of Gigi and Bella cuddling up
to Lady Gaga, who will be performing at the
event, which she captioned: "I'am so excited
to see you girls tomorrow night........ #Paris#
VictoriaSecret #MyGirls @gigihadid@bellaha-

did @LadyGaga #Sisterhood (sic)." And the
brunette beauty has revealed she is set to
have two costume changes during the fash-
ion extravaganza, which will take place in
Paris, France, which will see her adorn an
embellished top made of 6000 crystals.
However, Bella believes her sparkly attire
makes her look like a "disco ball".  Speaking
about her costume, she said: "I look like a dis-
co ball. It's so beautiful and shiny." Meanwhile,
Bella has revealed she "can't believe" she will
be modelling alongside her older sibling and
"best friend" Gigi in her debut catwalk show
for the fashion house.   The brunette beauty
took to social media to share her excitement,
which saw her share a picture of her and the
21 year old merrily skipping along hand in
hand. She captioned the Instagram post:
"can't believe I get to experience all of this
with my best friend! i LOVE you! (sic)."
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